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KART DVD
In the coming session (2017/18) our aim is to visit as many churches as we can to show a DVD which gives a taste of the work that Chris does in our schools and community.
If you would like members of the KART committee to come and visit your church to show the DVD and to share more about how to get involved in the work of KART then please do contact us and we will arrange a visit during a Sunday Service.

Please email us at: enquiries@kart.me.uk

Summer Camp
This year, at Lendrick Muir, Chris is leading a football camp from 8th-11th of July and then leading a multi-activity camp from 12th-15th July.
Please pray that all places at the camps will be filled. For safety and fun for all who attend. Pray for Chris’s team of leaders to work well together and for all the children involved to learn more about God and his love for them.

Kirkcaldy Primary Event
A Primary Event was held on Thursday 1st of June at Templehall Church Halls.
The local SU groups and children who attended the Easter Holiday Club at Torbain were invited.
15 children attended the ‘Light it UP!’ event. They looked at how we can be a light in the world and played lots of games like blind football and parachute games.

School Assemblies
Please pray for our local chaplains and Chris as they lead summer assemblies. Pray that they will be given wisdom to speak about Christian values within our schools in a way which is appropriate.

TRANSITION
Please pray for all our Primary 7 pupils as they move up to the High Schools after the summer holidays. Pray that they make new friends and settle into their new schools quickly.
Pray especially for all those children who currently go to SU groups in our Primary Schools and or Sunday School. Pray that there would be opportunities for new SU groups to be established in the High Schools and for their faith to grow.

When? Thursday 14th September
7-8pm
Where? Pathhead Parish Church
A great training opportunity for Sunday school teachers, youth leaders and anyone involved in local schools.
For more information contact:
Chris Beattie - chris.beattie@kart.me.uk
or 07746373860
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